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YOUTH THEATRE
STAR RAIN
The play “Star Rain” is based on the work of Leonid Yengibarov, a
famous artist who was called “a clown with autumn in his heart”.
Lonely lamplighter, timid and eccentric, lives a regular life in which
days changes nights. Every day is similar to one another, and
everything goes as it comes until a star falls from the sky… And
then all is changed: new people with bright characters, own nature,
way of behaving, and talents appear. Feelings, emotions, actions
pour down to the heroes of the play like “Star rain”. New life brings
to the dull clown most important thing that he has been waiting for –
a Dream! Striving for it the Lamplighter will go through many
disappointments, falls and losses, and in the end only a vivid
memory of it will remain in his life… his whole world plunged into
boredom and dullness… A dream does not live here anymore.
Thus, it is time to move on. Clinging to a fragile hope the
Lamplighter move forward – to a new dream! And he his followed
by the other characters. They move towards the shine of the stars!

Depuis 1957, le Festival Mondial regroupe, tous les 4 ans, les amateurs du monde entier à Monaco
Since 1957, the World Festival has brought together amateurs from all over the world, every 4 years, in Monaco
Desde 1957, el Festival Mundial agrupa, cada 4 años, a los aficionados del mundo entero en Mónaco

